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The Itlexlcnn Imbroglio.
From the Timet.

All the Intelligence from France points to tbe
. probability of a peaceful solution of the Mexican

quention at no distant daj. To expect a sum- -

. mary, immediate, and unexplained withdrawal
of the French trcop, were to asjiune a spirit of
humiliation for wbich there is no precedent in
the hiHtory of the French nation. And to sup-

pose that the French Emperor, to avert the
chances of more serious trouble, would forget
the consideration due to the pride of the people
over whom he rules, were to suppose him
deprived of the wisdom and tact watch have won
for him the foremost position among the niou- -

But there is incontestable evidence of his
anxiety to escape Irom the consequences of his
blunder. The remarkable attempt of the olllciul
Journal to dwarf armed intervention into a cru-
sade of bailiits for the collection of a doubtful
debt, possessed a significance which could hardly
be exaggerated. It was the endeavor of battled
ambition to explain away it purpose without
submitting to degradation. It transferred the
question so far as ihe attitude of France is con-
cernedfrom the category of things visionary to
things practical and possible. The reasonable-
ness of the pretext we are not reoulrcd to con-aide- r.

Whether the MonUeur is able to reconcile
its explanation with the cause and the tact ot
the withdrawal of tfpain and England from the
tripartite alliance, is a matter thai should occa-
sion us no anxiety. The pretext itself and the
result it foreshadows are the main icaturcs of
interest to this country.

Now we have, on the authority of the Paris
correspondent of the London limes, tbe state-
ment that the Emperor and hit Ministers are
agreed as to the nece-sit- y of speedily recalling
the troops; the only dilTerence of opinion bcimr
in reference to the exact moment at which tbe
step shall be taken. The rumor that the Empe-
ror desires a brief delay, pending the completion
of the Austrian contingent, receives partial con-
firmation through the usuullydoubthil despatches
purporting to be received at New Orleans trom
the city ot Mexico.

Whether the time of the withdrawal be early
or late, and the asfiemed rca-o- n of the with
drawal rational or ridiculous, tbe animus anil
morality of toe whole aii'air will be correctly
appreciated by the American people. The tew
doubts that may have been entertained upon
thitt head must be dispelled by the information
recently conveyed by the State Department to
the Menace touching the Imperial plans for the
colonization of Confederates in Mexico, and the
prosecution ot various enterprises under their
guidance. As England, while protecting her
neutrality, sent lorth and sustained the pirates
that preyed on An encan commerce, so France,
while tendering her national honor as a pledge
of sooretly carried forward
schemes of conquest and aggrandizement, in re-
liance upon Rebel agencies. The development
is not flattering to thoae whom it most concerns.
It exposes a Minister of State, with his hand
upon his heart, deliberately sceKing to mislead
us. It confirms the impression that the aim of
tbe Emperor has been to take advantage of our
civil strife to further Imperial end. And we
regret to say, it hhows that lor the altered aspect
of the Mexican question we are indebted less co
thelmperialeet.se of lustice than to the Impe-
rial estimate of the power which suppressed the
.Rebellion.

As the matter stands, however, we can well
all old to exhibit a magnanimous disregard ot
unavowed motives, provided only the conclu-
sion be satisfactory. With the conscience of
Louis Napoleon we have as little to do &s with
tbe sincerity of those English statesmen and
journalists who now find it convenient to be
more than complimentary to the United States.
The present piolesBions of both, no doubt, rest
on the same ground and spring lrom the same
source, and with neither need we trouble our-
selves except in their bearing upon questions yet
unsettled. The main point in regard to Mexico
is that Louis Napoleon now deems expedient the
recall ot the French troops, and only awaits the
occasion when he may execute his purpose with
the least possible mortification.

The recent disgraceful occurrences on the Rio
Grande will perhaps produce momentary hesita-
tion. To be obliged to abandon a scheme of
conquest, and a matured part of the Imperial
policy will be sufliciently unpleasant, be the

and excuses what they may. But to
quail before a horde of border rutliaus to suc-
cumb to thievish filibusters to yield to a pres-
sure exercised by outlaws, and an argument
pushed by unlicensed cutthroats would be to
endure a degradation fatal to the Napoleonic
rule. Hence it is not unlikely tiat tae first
eflectof the tidings of the Bagdad atiair will bo
unfavorable. Indeed, the New Orleans despatch,

"which states that "the French troops will not
be withdrawn until ihe Emperor Maximilian is
declared tree from American intervention," is
in all likelihood true.

The folly as well as the criminality of those
. . .1. ,1 l J fwiiu cujfuucu iu iuiucuuuk uuiuur luruYa,

and aiding and comforting the hlibusters, of
whom Crawford has been the acknowledged
leader, is thus made manifest. With the filibus-
ters themselves, rank or file, it were idle to
argue. No consideration of duty or expediency
troubles them. With an appetite lor blood and
plunder, they may be properly left to be dealt
with by Freuch soldiers, or by the authority
which our Government is energetica ly employ-
ing tor the maintenance of neutrality, but
there are men of another stamp, lar removed
lrom the Eio Grande, who should perceive the
inevitable tendency of their course on the Mexi-
can quebtion. The orators who have waxed
eloquent in their advocacy of the Monroe doc-
trine, and the crowd of mediocrities who' have
applauded the suggestion that in some way, and
at any cost, the French should be driven out of
Mexico, must be made to earry their share of
responsibility m the premises. They have doue
all they could to precipitate difficulties, and the
occurrences on ihe Rio Grande are the leciti-mat- e

consequences of their teaching. In this
respect they are the most dangerous enemies of
republicanism in Mexico.

The prompt interposition of the authorities at.
wasmngton, ana tne aetermmation tney nave
evinced to maintain order on our side of the Rio
(irande, will not be lost upon the tenant of the
Tuileries or his instrument in Mexico. A more
striking sign ot the good faith with which our
Government strives to preserve its neutrality
could not be desired. It proves that the move-
ment ot tbe filibusters has no national signifi-
cance, and lhat the people of the United States,
while declaring their sympathy with the repub-
lican cause in Mexico, and their aversion to
French intervention, howsoever disguised, are
resolved to leave on other shoulders the respon-
sibility of sdriinff to the existing rnmnlWUnny

By Oils course the moral strength and influ-
ence of this country Is being immensely In-
creased. 11 ad the Executive chosen to quarrel
openiy witn r ranee, as was urgea at me time by
the more noisv chamclonj ot the Monroe doc
trine, the war, now happily ended, would have
gone on more tiercel v than ever. The Rnhpl
would have had France lor their active ally oq
land and sea, and the Mexican Imbroglio would
have become permanentlv formidable. We canj
not be too thankful thatcther counsels prevailed
at Washington. Without surrender! ni a. nurtieln
of national dignity, or violating tae conviction
of our people as to the merits of the Mexican
question, we have maintained a temperate and
courteous, but firm and explicit temper through-
out the Drolonged correspondence witt thn
French Government. The result is visible to-da-

The object aimed at is apparently near ita
accomplishment. The Mexican . Question ia
settling into its native elements, and the repubr
llcan cause will have a chance to
tfrutrrle without encountering the bayonets and
resources ot France. And for this result we are
indebted In no small degree to the watchfulness,
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the energy, and the high appreciat'on of princi-
ple which' have distinguished the intercourse of
the State Department with the Uoverouvnt of
France.

Secretary Sewntd thn Happiest Man In All
1'ieation.

From the Herald.
We once know a Wall street financier who

conducted his Immense business upon a very
peculiar plan. Having determined that c rta r.
stocks would rise or fall within a givon time, he
made his investments, ordered his brokers to
buy or sell when the market assumed this or
that phase, and then started off to enjoy himself
in his yacht, or on the road, or in another city.
Dusing the interval which occurred between his
Investments and the realisation of his hopes
nothing could Induce blm to set foot In Wall
street. He was afraid that he might be excited
by tbe rumors constantly afloat there; that be
might become frightened and withdraw from the
speculation; or that he might grow too bold and
venture further than he Intended. A thousand cir-

cumstances might arise to annoy and baffle him
if he should remain at his office; but so long as
he kept away from 'Change and let things take
their own course he was safe, unless he bad
greatly erred In his original schemes. Secretary
Sewuid seems to have imitated our friend the
financier. He has made bis investments in
politics, in diplomacy, in Mexico, in reconstruc-
tion, and in a hundred other at) airs, and now he
has gone olf to sea to wait until something ia
dtciacd by events. When he comes back he will
hp rendv to go with the winning side, and in tiin

he has escaped all the trouble, all the
confusion, ana an the labor ot considering vexed
questions and making up his mind unon dis-
puted points and embarrassing subjects. This
is a great Improvement upon Talleyrand's plan
of allowing his letters to answer themselves by
ttnowiug them into a drawer and not lookiug at
them for a month. Secretary Seward allows his
whole Department to manage itself, ani Is free
from all care and all responsibility in regard to
pei plexing matters of state.

We can imagine the jaunty Secrotary smoking
his cigar and arinking his eau de vie bstween
the blue and in tne balmy air of the Gull
stream. The long, listless hours glide qui.tlv
away, undisturbed by rumors ot wars or by the
balibh of politicians. The most important
event ot the day is the diuuer; and at night,
rocked in the cradle of the deep, the happy
Premier sleeps soundly and has no fevered
ureams. When tired of philosophic medita-
tions upon the past and future ot the country,
be can crack (oxes with the captain ori'istm
to the tea slang of the craw. So lung as the
sun slimes and tbe waves ar not lure enoueh
to occasion inward qualms the Secretary bus
no caute lor uneasiness. Of the occurrences
ot the present, outside of his snip, he is in
blissful ignorance. The radicals may rage and
rave; but be bears nothing ot their clamor. A
strange sail on the horizon is of uioro interest to
him than an impudent duiitiatch from Drouvn de
Lhuvs or a Congressional resolution. No one
asks film lor au omce, and no nas no patrouiire
to bestow, except an occajional cinv or glass
of grog, w hich may tall to the share of a favorite
Uiiddy. He thinks more of a black cloud thaa
of the black race, and more of the barometer
than of public sentiment. There are uo morn
ing papers io aniict nun with the news: and.
since nobody knows where ho is, there la no
cnance .01 111s oeiugaunoyeu with correspond
ence, it he had gone up in a balloun he could
not be mere completely out of this
busy, buatlinir, anxious, energetic world, nor
more inditlerent to its proceedings. Our
Minister may be withdrawn from England; we
may declare" war with France; Maximi.ian may
evacuate Mexico it is all one to Secretary
Seward. The radicals or the conservatives may
rule; the South may be declared in the Union or
out of it; 1 'resident Johnson may be sustained or
condemned by Congress the Secretary drinks
his Burgundy, and knows no hug about it. He
is more troubled becaure his clear will not draw
thun about any of our attain. Matters iu which we
take tne utmost interest bave no concern tor
him. Instead of puz.l.uat himself about diplo
matic precedents, ne is oniy ootnerea because
he cannot remember the names of the ship's
ropes. W doubt whether the vard-an- n sug
gests Jell. Davis, or whether he ever remembers
that arch-traito- r except with the mildest ge-
niality. It is all sea. and skv. and sunshine and
good living, and peaceful contemplation with the
loviiu nccrciary. 111 uie worm, out not 01 it,
with all its comlorts and none of Its cares, we
may safely pronounce Mr. Seward the happiest
man in all creation.

While the Secretary of State is thus tranquillv
afloat, the political agitation at Washington is at
iu height; but be is to take any part
in it, nor to side with one party or the other.
The President is laboring hard to reconstruct
the Union, and the radicals are endeavoring to
tear down the. President's work; but Mr. Seward
ia ignorant of the President's elibrts and the
plots of the radicals. More disinterested than
Davy Crockett's wile during the celebrated com-
bat between her husband and the bear, he not
only t'oes not care which wins, but he will not
even stay to se the tight, mere will be time
enough to decide upon bis course when he
cornea bncs; for this delightful cruise must have
an end cine day. He knows himself to be se-

cure of bis ollicial position so long as he stays
away from Washington; for the President cannot
possibly notify him of his dismissal from the Ca-

binet. It is impossible to remove a Secretary
who thus shrewdly removes himself by patting
out to sea, bound lor no port, and uncertain
wnen he will return, ut all the games w blch
tne wily Premier has plaed during his frolic-pom- e

existence, this tiding over all difficulties
by an ocean excursion is the neatest and most
clever. He fully realizes the idea of the old
Joker who desired to bo knocked into the middle
of next week because he had a heavy note to
pay on the morrow. By thetime that Mr. Seward
returns to official Hie undoubtedly something
win have happened, and lie will be ready to
take advantake of it at once. It the negroes
are allowed to vote; if France withdraws from.
Mexico; 11 the Southern delegates are admitted;
if the Kepublieau party is broken up; if the
President is heartily sustained; If Stanton is
tutned out of the Cabinet; it a new civil war is
inaugurated; if half a dozen constitutional
amendments ore adopted: if England pavs the
Alabama damages; if Secretary McCulloch re
stores specie payments, why, very good; it not,
then very good also. Mr. Seward will laud from
bis trip a political "uapt&in jacit iiunsoy,"
although be leit us a political "Micawber."
to wait for something to turn up. We con
gratulate hira upon his present hannv deliver
ance lrom the doubts and dangers which per
plex tnose wno nave cuo.sen to remain ana
see the country through this important crisis;
and although we cannot recommend his ex-

ample to other Cabinet officers, we may yet
envy his calm serenity and sweet repose. But
we forget that congratulations and denuncia-
tions, praise and blame, envy and admiration,'
are alike Jost upon the wave-rocke- d Secretary.
Afloat and tree, lute the rover in the song, be
is equally indlil'erent to lnends and foes, and
the happiest man in all creation.

Tbe Real Enemies oi Speedy Restoration
from the Tribune.

Throughout the States lately In revolt, the
keep up a deafening clamor in praise of

what they call "the President's policy of rosto-ration- ;"

while the larger portion of them persist
in embarrassing that President and crippling his
efiorts to the extent of their power. Thus, we

have recently seen the President's military rt
preventatives commanding in the most im-

portant Southern States General Terry In Vir-

ginia, and General Sickles in South Carolina-issu- ing

general orders nullifying most important
acts of the Legislatures of those States respec-
tively, and denouncing punishment against any
one who shall attempt to carry them into efioct(
Those acts were plainlv calculated to reduce the

I blacks to virtual slavery, bv sav'tnt t0 them (In
the Virginia case, "Take lust what wages we,

your old masters, choose to offer you; for, if yon
do not, we will seize jou and sell your sorvlces
at auction for such prices as we may see tit to
ray jou." General Terrv tolls tho "restored"
State that this will never "do Hint, f Virginia is
restored, slavery is not, and shall not be. And
(ieneial Sickles (not a very ardent "nicger-wor- .
shipper") does likewise in South Carolina each
of fnem, no one doubts, upon lull understanding
with iheir superiors.

The Legislature of "restored" Virginia has
.Inst been turning out certain State officials,
found guilty of adhering to the Union during
the late struggle, filling their place with liege
subjects ot Mr. Jetlerson Davis. And Richmond
Is now shuddering at a report which seems to
be well authenticated thai President Johnson
is about to nominate a Provisional Governor for
the Old Dominion, acd commence the work of
Lor reconstruction afresh, tinning that there are
rotten timbers in her present Iratne that can
never be niaile to answer.

Ail this time an incessant bawling ia kept up,
at the North as well as at the South, that "the
Radicals" the Jacobinic, destructive, "Disunion
Radicals" are lighting the President and im-

peding reotoiation; when the real ob?taeles are
created by such insanely factious and t(

legislation as that which Gen rals Terry
end Sickles have felt constrained to annul. And
Governor Humphreys ot Mississippi (an
General) has itist issued a proclamation, calling
for an accounting for cotton sold or pledged to
the State during the Rebell.on; which is a plain
recognition ot the late Confederacy as a legiti-
mate and valid authoiitv.

If those who see fit thus to act realty desired
to strengthen President Johnson and uphold his
policy, they would desist from thus throwing
everv obstacle in his way; at the very least, they
w ould spare film their damaging commendation.
They do him quite enough harm by their acts;
add to these their hollow and blasting laudation,
and he will hardly be able to stand up against
them.

Tbe Revolution in Spain.
From the World.

The formidable revolution which has broken
out in Spain, headed by General Prim, whatever
other results it may have, will at least relieve
Chili. It the revolutionists had not a reasona-
ble chance of success, Prim, who is a man of
capacity, would not have taken the risks he has
assumed. Whether it succeeds or fails, there
will be, for a long time, a large party of malcon-tunt- s

opposed to tbe existing Government. Spain
will, therefore, need all her resources to main-
tain domestic tranquillity, and will have none to
spare lor accieesions on her former colonies.

The prominent part borne by Prim in the
beginning of tho expedition against Mexico and
his agency in breaking up the alliance, must (to
eay nothing ot other reasons) render Napoleon
averse to his revolutionary enterprise; and Prim
may be directly instrumental in causing the
withdrawal cf the French troops from Mexico,
as he was directly in withdrawing those of
Spain and England in an early stage ot the
enterprise. Napoleon had much to tear from a
successful cut break of the revolutionary spirit in
any part of Europe, since it would be likely to
spread, by contagion and sympathy, to France.
It may, before long, be convenient for him to
have his twenty-UV- e thousand Mexican troops at
home.

The main consideration on which the Mexican
euterpiise was undertaken having proved a de-

lusion, the French Emperor is in an unpleasant
dilemma. His prid and the obligations he has
incurred to Maximilian forbid his withdrawal:
but his w eight in Europe U impatred by this
Mexican drain on bis strength. Tbe project
was undertaken in the confident expectation
that tbe South would establish its independence.
This miscalculation must render it abortive;
and there begin to be evideuces that nothing
but pride ana his engagements stand in the way
of an early retreat. It be expects to remain,
as he is now, practically the dictator of Europe,
he must husband his strength for European
emergencies. Such uprisings as this iu Spain
must tend to bring home to him a sense ot this
ti nth.

A war between France and tho United States,
in relation to Mexico, would be likely to kindle
Europe into a conflagration.
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TO

NEW OFFICE.

On MONDAY. 9th Inst., we ball remove from our
temporary Office, o. 305 CUSST Street, to our old
ocatlon,

No. 114 S. THIRL) STREET,
With greatly enlarged facilities fo

PURCHASE AND ALE
or

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER SL3URITIES,

And the transaction of a general Banking business.

JAY COOKE & CO,

rblladetrhta, January 1. 1866. 1 ( lm

OPARTNEKSHIP NOTICE.-FR- OM THIS
date, IlEKKT D. COOKE, IIABRIS 0. FAHNE

STOCK, PITT COOKE, JOHU W. SEXTON, and
GhOIKiE O. THOMAS are partners with as in tbe
rum of JAY COOKE St CO., 1'iiilaaolDlila.

JAY COOKE,
WU. O. MOOEHEAD.

I blladelpbla, January 1,1866. 1 lm

Ut S. S E C II 11 1 T 7 S .

A SPECIALTY.
SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,

16 S. THIRD ST. 3 NASSAU ST.

PHILADELPHIA. KEW YOKE.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AKD SOLD ON COMMISSION.

IDTEBEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 1

JJA11PER, DUIINEY & CO.,

13 ANKERS,
STO CK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

No. 55 8. TlllTvD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on CommUsfon
Lncunent Bank Notes, Coin, Etc, bought and sold.
Special attention paid to tho purchase and sale 01

Oil S'ocks. Deposits received, and Interest allowed,
as per agreement. 1218m

5' 20s- -

7'308,
WANTED.

'DE HAVEN & BROTHER'
IT No. tO S. THIHD STIikET.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

SADIES' PANdY (FURS.

JOHN FAREIRA,

No. 718 ARCH STREET,

ABOVE SEVENTH STREET

At his at ore,

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER, AND

DEALER XX

F A N C Y FURS
FOR

LADIES AND CIILLpilEN.

My assortment of Fancy Furs for Ladlos and Chil

dren is now complete, embracing trery variety tha
will be worn during the coming season.

licmemt cr the name and number.

JOHN FAREIRA,
No. 718 AKCJJ bTBEET, abore berontk.

I bave no partner or connection with anr othoi
t tore in this city . 10 2 4nip

SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS, &o

J W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 814 Chesnut Street,

FOUR DOOBS BELOW TBE "CONTINENTAL,"
8 261np PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

SlilllT MANUFACTORY
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING 8TORE.

PEBFKCT FITT1NU 8HIBTS AND DRAWERS
made fiom measurement at very short notice.

All other articles ol GEKTLUaIKN'S DKi.88 GOODS
tu roll variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
8 24 ly CHKBM UT 8TKRKT

COAL.

QOAL! C O A. Tall

BIST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

IISriIISr.THC STKEET,
BELOW CIRARD AVENUE.

BRANCH OFFICE CORNES OF SIXTH AND

BFBING GARDEN S1RHETS. Ill

JAMES O'BRIEN,
DEALER IN

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL

COAL,
BY 2BE CARGO OR SINGLE TON.

Yard, Broad Street, below Fitzwater.
Has constantly on band a oomoetent supply of the

above superior I oal, suitable lor lamLiy use, to
wtioh be coils tbe attention of bis friends and the
publio arenernllv

Oidujd loft at No 206 S. Fl'th street. No. 82 8
Seventeenth street, or thrown Despatch or Poet
Uttlce, promptly attended to

A sOhRfOH QUALITY OK BLACKSMITHS
UOAL. 7&1T

;pAPIER MAC1IE GOODS

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.

A fine assortment of rapier Hache Work Tables,
Writing Desks, Inkstands, and Scotch l'laid Goods,
just received per the steamer "St. George," too lato
tor Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gilts, etc.,
will be sold low. ,

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House Furnishing 6 to re of the late JO&N A.
MCEFHEY, ,

No. 922 CHESNUT 8TREET,
1J4 Below Tenth street.

QOFFERING MACHINES.

COFFERING MACHINES.

A la-e- e assortment of Goflcrlng Mtculnoa Just
received per steamer "Hi. George."

FOB SALE Br

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
nouee-Fiirniauin- g Store or the late JOHN A. MCU- -

No. 922 CUESNU1 STREET,

1 24 Pelow Truta Mrce..

WATCHES AND 'JEWELHY.

r WWTS T. A TiO Tittt.

,1 WHTCIIRl, JEfrKt.RY A ;;.Vl:R WJRX, 11

L TIT kMTtTn i TTTTTT--- T Tt-- TI l

,89.1 Ointttmt St..T'V.W -

WATCUIS AND CORAL GOODS.

A large Invoice of Ladies' and Gents' Watches of tbe
beet makers) and

FINE CORAL SETS,
To wblch tbe attention of those abon purchasing Isin-vlte-

Just received by

LEWIS LADOMUS,
Diamond Dkaleb akd Jiwkllbb,

12 90 Ko. 801 CHR8N1TT STREET.

RICGS & BROTHER,
Chronometer,

Clock, and
Watchmakers,

Ko. 244 S. FRONT STREET,

Bave constantly on band a complete assortment of
Clocks, etc, for Railroads, Banks, and Counting
Rooms, which tbey offer at reasonable rate.

N. 1. Particular attention pud to the repairing of
fine Watebea and Clocks. 161m

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

MUSICAL BOXES.
A full assortment ot above coooa constantly on

band at moderate prices the Musical Boxes playing'
ixom 1 10 iv Dcauuiui aits.

FARR & BROTHER, Importers.
Ko. SUCHEtJNUl STREET,

11 llnntlljrp Below fourth.

CHOICE HOLIDAY GOODS.

Large and handsome assortment of

COLD AND SILVER WATCHES
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY",

SILVER AND PLATED WAIIE
CLOCKS, BROJiZES, ElC.

CLARK & BIDDLE,

Successors to 1 homos C. Garrett,

6 221yrp Ko. 712 CBESKUf STREET.

II I O II JEWELRY.

JOHN BRENNAN,
SEALER nr

DIAMONDS, FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Etc. Etc. Etc.

9 20 ly Wo. 13 8. EIGHTH 8 1 RBET, Pbilada.

HENRY HARPER,
No. R20 ARCII STREET

Manufacturer and Dealer tn

Watohos,
Fine Jewelry,

Silver-Plate- d. Ware,
AMD

8 801J Solid Silver-war- e.

"RTILITARY AND NATAL AGENCY OF

MATHEWS, P0ULS0N & CO.,

ATTORNEYS,

Ko. 608 WALNUT Sueet, Philadelphia-B- ox 2831.

Claims for Bounty, Back Fay, Trlze Money, and Pension
Claims, promptly collected.

E. T. MATIIEWS,
(Late of Treasury Department, at Washington, D. C).

E. POULSON,
(Late V. 8. Tension Agent).

A. TRUMP. 1191m

JJARNESS ORNAMENTS.
WILLIAM LITTLE, Jr.,

MAKCVACTCBKB OF ALL KINDS OF

HARNESS ORNAMENTS,
No. 623 COMMERCE STREET ( Third Story),

EXTBAKCB ON WHEELBB'S COUBT.

ORNAMENTS, MONOGRAMS. LETTEBS, CRESTS
ROSETTES, ETC.,

Of any Ppec'al Design, made to order at the shortest
notice, and at REASONABLE PRICES. 1 2tut!uilm

a AND

I No. 1204 CHESNUT ST.,
NEW BETH! EH KM BUCKWHEAT,
1BIKI PEACH: 8, 1UD CHZEBIE8,
SEW YORK PLUMS,
tIEW FRKBEHTKD OIBGEB lm

PATENT WIRE WORK,
I OB RAILING, STORE FHONT8.

UCABDS, FABTITIONS, ETC.
IBOH BEDSTEADS AND WIBE WORK

In variety, manufactured by

M. WALK EH & SON,
1 18 lm No. 11 N. blXTH BTBEET

W ILEY BBOTIIEE,
IMPORTERS AND DfcALEnS TV

HAVANA t'luAKN AND MKRscHUM PIPES,
ii. W. Cor. EHi UXU and WALNUT tstrito.

We ofler the finest Havana Clears at prices from 20 to
(0 per c below the regular rates

Also, the celebrato'l
LONE JACK" BMOKING TOBACCO,

wblch is tar superior to any yet brougbi before the
public

Motto of Lone Jack?
'SEEK JiO FTJimiER. KOK NO BETTER CAN BE

VOUND." ll3in
r 0 SHIP CAPTAINS AND OWNERS. THE
1 undersigned having leased the KKN8ING ION

HCH1 W Doc K,I)Pk to lmomi bis friends aud Uie patrons
of the Dock that be Is prepared with Increaxeo facilities
to accommodate those having vegse a to bs raised or
repaired aud belli a pracilcal ehlpcarpenter andcaulker, wl 1 give personal attention te tbe vm1i en
trusted to hir lor repairs ,

Cautaliis or Atsems tthln Carpenters, and Uaehlnlsta
having vesfels to repair, are solicited to call.

Having the sneucy for he aale of "Wettentedi's
t'atent Meinllic omposlilon" for Copper Paint to' the

i enervation ot vesneln' bottoms, for this olty, I am pre-pai- ed

10 lurnfsb tbe same on tnvoralile leruis.
JOHN 1L HAM WITT,

Keusnpton hcrew Dock,
I II DELAWARE Avenue, above LAUUKL B treat.

FIRE AND DUnGLAR PROOF CAFES

JHE FIRE IN CLIESNUT STREET
' TH-Av- t A-- tvi TIT All fToTTfrv A- Pafllll .UllAl. If VUO A. (A A V, VVa

flO,000 SAVED IN HEKRING'S TATEST 8APE.

rniLADRirBiA. January 1, lfWI.

Mtssna. fABRKL, HiuRixa A Co. Gentlemen 1 We
have Just opened our Pare, on of your manutactare.
which passed through the destructive fire fa Chemut
strret last night. The "aft was In our office, Ho. WT,

which building vr as entirely dolroyed. Tha Pa's was ia
a warm plnoe, as you may well suppose, and was red
htl when taken et t of the embers. We are well satisfied
with Uie result of this tnat. and find our books, papers.
and some ten thousand dollars In money almost as pa
feet as when put in the Pafe. Kothlnn Is Injured, It we
except ti e leather blndtnits of the books, which are
steamed t tbe money aud papers are as good as ever.

Truly yours,

WELLS; FARGO CO.,
Per J. II. COOK, Agent

Tbe above Safe can be seen at our store.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
11 So. C29 CHEIhTJT CTBKET.

gEVERE TJ5ST OF MARVIN'S SAFE

At Charleston Fire, October 18, 1865.

"After removm mr sa rone of Marvin A Co
Talent) from the. ruins, where II had lain tor rtrrr-Ti'BK- K

hnurt erpvird 10 wm$f heat, 1 'ound my hooVa
In a perfect state of preservation I express my dn lvht
and entire ai inaction with the result, and heartily ad
vise all tn purchase Marvin A Co.'s rate.

(riigueu; -- w. n. tmian.- -
A full assortment Of the above SAFES, the only per

fectly dry, as well as thoroughly flre-pro- ot ones fa tbe
market, for sale by

MAIIVIN A CO.,
No. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(Masonlo nall),rhlta .

No. 2(15 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Dwelling nouse Bates, ornamental styles.
Hafes 01 other makes taken In exchange. Send tor

descriptive circular. 1 SO lm

HEBBTKO'8 MBK-PBOO- T SAFES.

TBB FTERT ORDEAL PASSED TKlUMPHAJTTLri
Tha Berrlna Sale used la the offloe of our warohotnea.

deetroved bv the dlsastioos fire 01 the ninht of the Hth
Instant, was aubjected to as Intense beat as probably
any sale win ever De suDteeteo in any nre so inisaiw
that the brans knobs and mountings of the exterior af
seme were melted off. and tbe whole surface sonled and
blistered as U ft bad been In a furnace, and yet whea
nnened tbe conten is hooka and naoera weia found ta
be entire and uninjured

This fate is now on ezniDiuon in our warenooseom
RTnth atreet. ni b the books and naners still remala
trig In It Just as It was when taken from tbe ruins, iter
cnanui, ranaeis. ana oinera internum iu me protective
ot their books and papers are Invited to call and- -

amine it J. P. B a i THO LOW,
A pent tor Herring's Ke ns,

11 No 688 SEVENTH St, Washinirton. 1. O.

PERSONAL.

CI HEAT REDUCTION IN COFFER, AT
WILSON'S Tea Warehouse. No. 236 CHESNUT

8 treot

On CENTS. KOASTED RIO COFFEE. AT
Oil WILSON '8 lea Warehouse, No. 236 CHESNUT
Street

OK CENTS. REST ROASTED RIO COFFEE,
SO at WILSON'S, No. 286 CHESNUT Street

Af CENTS FINEST OLD JAVA. ROASTED,
fiU at WILSON'S, No. 236 CHESNUT Street

rf( CENTS. BLACK AND GREEN TEA SIFT--I
INGS, in quantities not tees than one pound, at

WIL8ON '8.

HOOD DOLLAR TEA, BLACK AND GREEN,J at WILSON'S, No. 236 CHr;8NCTatreet

TEAS AND COFFEES AT WHOLESALE
I prices, at WILSON 8 Tea Warehouse, No. 2M

CIIENKUT Street. . 121m

TEAS, &o.
f EAS REDUCED TO'tl," AT INGRAM'S
JL Tea Warehouse, No. 43 8. SECOND Street.

TJOASTED COFFEE REDUCED TO SO CT3.
--IV at INGRAM'S lea Warehouse, No. 43 S. SECOND
street.

40,C. BEST MILD COFFER, AT INGRAM'S
Tea warehouse, o. 4a 8. nkcond Ktreet.

rt'EAS AND COFFEES AT WHOLESALE
1 nrlces. at INGRAM'S Tea Warehouse. No. 41 S.

8KC0ND Street. Try them.

iHREEN COFFKE9 FROM 22 TO 28 CT3. A
T pound, at INGRAM'S Tea Warehouse, No. 43 8.

SECOND Street try them. I ll

A-- r m .
-

MANUFACTURER,
AND DEALER IN

gfoiorjrajjh gtlbums,
B01KS. BIBLES, PRAYERS,

Ilagasin?, Novels, and all tbe
Now Publications. '

CARD, MEDIUM, AND IMPERIAL

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Hews.

Pictures of all Lindi Framed to order.

803 CHESTNUT 8T. 808

JJ II O W N & M A O E E,

MANUFACTURERS OJ?

TRUNKS.
VALISES

BAGS,
RETICULES,

And all styles ot poodi suitable for

Travellers and Excursionists.
A large stock ef

UOKOtJCO TRAVELLING BAGS
AND RETICULES,

FOR GENTS AND LADIES,
Of our own Manufacture, suitable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
1126 No. 708 CHESS UT STKKEf.

J O. PERKINS,
LUMBER MERCHANT,

guoceeeor to B. Clark, Jr.,

No. 824 CHRISTIAN STREET.
Constantly on band a large ud Tailed esortmeo

of fiuifdiDf Lumber. 6 M ly

BLINDNESS, AND CATARRH.DEAFNESS, M. D..ProiesBorot the Kya and Ear
tieats all UUeases appertaining to the above member!
with tbe Btuic.se success. Testimonials Irom the most
rellaMe fourees ia the olty can be seeu at bis office, No.
6 10 I I N K htreet- - Tne Medical Faculty are Invited to
acccmpen) their patlenU, as be baa lie stents in hie
tacttee. W


